
GREAT LAKES PARANORMAL RESEARCH TEAM

FOR CLIENTS

WHAT WOULD BE HELPFUL TO PLAN FOR BEFORE YOUR
PARANORMAL TEAM ARRIVES TO DO THE INVESTIGATION

Communication:
It is very helpful if you confirm the date and time of the upcoming investigation, by phone, e-mail or 
both. The team might also send you an e-mail a couple of weeks before. Communication both ways 
helps.

Make sure everyone at home home or business are aware of the upcoming investigation.

Keep your cell phone in reach the day/evening of the investigation; the team might get off track or miss
a turn and need your guidance.

GLPRT will let you know how many people are coming. They will also let you know if they will be 
using their team shirt or their badges or both. 

Your home/business:
If at all possible, have someone care for your pets the day/evening of the investigation or have them in 
a crate.

Give the team any tidbits/instructions regarding parking. Should they park in front of the 
home/business? Or should they park in the back or side of the home or business?

It is O.K to have water or other non alcholic beverages available to offer to the team. Do not feel 
obligated to set up anything fancy for them. They want to get into the investigation and give your space
back as soon as possible.

Investigators will be walking around in total or close to total darkness in your home or business. See 
that things are put away, especially anything fragile so it does not get bumped or knocked over. 
Anything hazardous such as liquids, chemicals, etc. get put away. Even toys left out on the floor can be 
a hazard. 

If an attic or high place will be checked, have a good and safe ladder available.

If there is an area you don't want the team to go in, let them know when you do the walk through with 
them.

If you have any materials that might be relevant to the investigation, have it available for the team to 
review if they have time.
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People present during any investigation:

Have at least one or two adults present at the home/business the day / evening of the investigation. 

Plan on having very few people in the home or business. If at all possible, plan on only one or two of 
you being present. Plan on having pets stay somewhere else and plan to have kids spend time 
somewhere else the day/evening of the investigation. This helps keep the house / business quiet and 
allows investigators the space they need to do their work.

What else can you think of? 


